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“…If my people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves and pray and seek 
my face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and I will 

forgive their sin and will heal their land.”        2 Chronicles 7:14 

 

Happy Fall Family and Friends! 

 I don’t know about you, but I cannot wait for 2020 to be over! We, 
personally, corporately, and nationally have been through a year we would 
just as soon forget.  Between a nasty virus and having to make some radical 
changes to how we live, work, and do church and all the racial tension 
caused by the BLM Movement and backlash to law enforcement, I’m ready 
to say “Good-bye 2020, hello 2021!” Yet we still have one BIG hurdle to 
overcome before the end of the year – the national election … UGH! 

 I’m so tired of the commercials on TV, on the radio, and yes, even on 
Social Media. I dislike all the trash talking, all the name calling, and all the 
character assassinations that have been going on. And now the President has 
thrown into the mix, a Supreme Court Nominee, who is aptly qualified, but 
will undoubtedly bring strife on her and her family and her faith through the 
confirmation hearings.   

 About a week ago, Kendra and I were driving on Rt. 68 and we 
noticed one of those yard campaign signs that didn’t have “Trump” or 
“Biden” on it, but rather had “Jesus 2020” on it! What a refreshing thought! 
If only this nation, which was founded on Judeo-Christian principles, would 
go back to that, we might see some radical changes for the good.  I think we 
would see unity and peace and love prevail. I appreciate the writings of Ezra, 
suspected author of 2 Chronicles, who penned the verse listed above.  It truly 
is going to take our nation humbling themselves and repenting to God, 
seeking forgiveness for restoration to occur. 

 I believe the church has been silent for way too long and quite 
possibly this is the reason we find ourselves in the mess we are in today.  We, 
the church, have allowed prayer to be removed, have allowed God to be 
removed, and have allowed worldly thinking to slowly, but surely, creep into 
every aspect of our lives. And then we wonder why things seem so chaotic.  

 Below is an Op-Ed (Opinion Editorial) written by my colleague, friend 

and Director of Community Development for the 4C’s that hit the nail on the 

head as we prepare to go to the polls on November 3rd.  Rev. Dr. John 

Kimball is an accomplished leader, pastor, and author who challenges our 

critical thinking. This following piece is re-printed with his permission. 

October 
2020 

Jesus 2020! 



 “Your candidate is not the answer to our country’s problems. Your political party’s platform 
is not the answer to our country’s problems. Your social justice organization is not the answer to 
our country’s problems. Your news source is not the answer to our country’s problems. Your 
favorite talking head (on radio or TV) is not the answer to our country’s problems. In fact, many of 
these may be CONTRIBUTORS to our country’s problems.  

 “Christian, vote your conscience, but put your trust in Jesus alone.  Pray persistently. Act 
(personally) with humility and justice toward those who actually impact your life and community. 
Support the work of the kingdom through churches and organizations you have fully vetted to 
ensure they are REALLY following God’s call. And then rest in Him. 

 “If every follower of Christ would do these things, I promise you our country would change.  
Jesus and his mission are the answer to our country’s problems.  This is what we 
must pursue. Not simply sitting in a church pew or the Sunday rituals, but the actual 
transformation of lives produced by being discipled in a real and personal relationship with Christ. 
Will you please stop being a Republican or Democrat and make Jesus your primary concern?” 

 Dr. Kimball’s words are poignant and should make you think. Amid the chaos and the 
rhetoric that is going on, let us allow our conscience to guide us and put our emotions on the back 
burner. God is in control, even if we may not sense it nor see it!  God knows what’s going on, and I 
believe he is grieved by the actions and behavior of his creation!  What we need to do is think 
critically and objectively and realize how our actions and behavior will lift high the name of Jesus 
and further his kingdom here on earth. 

 We may just be living in the final days and see Jesus sooner than any of us anticipated! Come 
Lord Jesus, Come! But until that day, we must live our lives worthy of the calling that has been 
placed upon us.  We are Christ-followers, whose identity we find ourselves in, and our actions and 
words must convey that. Remember to seek God and His Word for direction before you pull the 
lever.  Allow the words of the prophet Ezra to bathe your conscience by humbling yourself, praying, 
seeking God’s face, and repenting. If we all would do that, He will hear us, forgive us, and heal our 
land. 

 As we approach November 3rd, please be in prayer for this great country we live in and believe 
that God is in control! May his blessing, peace and love be with us all! 

   

      Respectfully and lovingly yours, 

      Pastor Jim 

WORLDWIDE COMMUNION ~ OCTOBER 4TH 

 

Our next communion will be held on Sunday, October 4
th

 (World Wide Communion) and the 
following is the ministry we will be supporting with our communion offerings.  Founded in 1984 by 
Ravi Zacharias, Ravi Zacharias International Ministries (RZIM) brings the gospel of Jesus Christ to 
millions around the world. The organization’s goal is to touch both the heart and the intellect of the 
thinkers and influencers in society by tackling some of the toughest questions about faith and 
providing thoughtful answers.  Its vision is to build a team with a fivefold thrust of evangelism, 
apologetics, spiritual disciplines, training, and humanitarian support so that the mandate of 1 Peter 
3:15 might be fulfilled: ‘To set apart Christ in our hearts as Lord and always be prepared to give a 
reason for the hope that is within us, with gentleness and respect, all for the glory of God.’  The 
primary mission of Ravi Zacharias International Ministries is to reach and 
challenge those who shape the ideas of a culture with the credibility of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ.   

For more information visit https://www.rzim.org 

https://www.rzim.org


From the president… 

 

If 2020 has taught us anything, it’s that we should be prepared for anything.  

 

If anyone would have suggested last year that I’d be called upon to preach on short notice, I’d have 
admitted that anything could happen but it would be highly unlikely. If anyone would have suggested 
that, under those circumstances, I would have chosen to preach on Job, we would have both 
enjoyed a laugh – a big one. 

 

But the totally, absurdly unexpected happened.  

 

Unfortunately, that probably isn’t the last time something unexpected happens in 2020, either. The 
key seems to be our ability to expect the unexpected – and, as a result, I’m asking for your help in 
advance. 

 

We have a congregational meeting coming up and Consistory will be setting that date at their 
October meeting. At that congregational meeting, we will be electing elders, deacons, and trustees 
for the next two years and approving a budget for 2021. To be totally upfront, there could be other 
items on the agenda – it’s not the year to try and predict the future - and, if there are, they will be 
included in the meeting notice. 

 

Given that eventuality, I read our Constitution closely to see if there were any provisions to cover 
establishing a lower quorum at a congregational meeting in situations like this. There aren’t – and 
considering how many times that document has been examined and re-examined over the years, 
that’s no accident. Some documents are written to stand the tests of time. 

 

Consistory has done a commendable job handling head-on all the problems the Covid-19 crisis has 
presented. I haven’t seen the 2021 budget or the full slate of Consistory candidates but I’m fully 
confident that attitude has continued and what is presented to the congregation will have been 
thought through completely and is worthy of your consideration. 

 

I also know that discussions of those types of issues can seem to be at odds with the reasons we go 
to church and some feel compelled to leave before the meeting starts or simply not attend at all that 
week. I can sympathize with that view and understand it, but these are extraordinary circumstances. 

 

I’m just asking that we all give serious consideration to attending the congregational meeting so the 
business of the church can continue smoothly and we can all focus on the real reason we go to 
church.    

 

Thanks, 

Bill 



Director of Volunteer Ministries and Pastoral Intern Updates 
 

Greeting’s Church family, 

 

Is it just me or is anyone else super excited to see the leaves start to change, the crispness 
of the air, and most important apple season?! If you cannot tell already, the fall season is my 
favorite time of year for all of those reasons plus it is usually when the various programs at church 
begin to return as well. This time of year is always busy but in a good way and this year is no 
exception despite the uncertainty out in the world. For me personally, the month of September was 
filled with a bunch of pastoral firsts for me. I had the honor to conduct my first solo funeral along with 
helping PJ with others. I also had the privilege to officiate my first solo wedding, congratulations 
again to the Kerr family. I was also able to fill in for PJ last weekend for Jenn and Jed to officiate 
their wedding as well. So, it was a fun and exciting month for me.  

 

 Additionally, we have had many of our small group and volunteer ministries return this month. 
PJ has a marriage/relationship study, there a few Bible studies, and lastly Julie and I will be starting 
a young adult small group. Also, our volunteer ministries have resumed, Women’s Ministry was able 
to donate meals to the Bethlehem Haven, Sally Hamilton and the “We Care” group will be going out 
to visit some of our members in nursing facilities, and Al and Bea Barna have been holding their 
prayer group as well. I am so excited to see the amazing servant heart of so many individuals on 
display. If you would like more information on any of these groups, please do not hesitate to contact 
me! 

 

 Lastly, moving forward into the month of October, I would like to leave each of you with two 
challenges. The first challenge is too prayerfully consider how God is calling you to serve his 
people. Each person has unique gifts God gave and we are to use them, we have amazing 
opportunities to serve God and his people in a variety of ways. Secondly, I want to challenge all of 
you to continue to speak in love and kindness even more so as we move closer and closer to the 
November elections. Ephesians 4:15-14 says:  “Rather, speaking the truth in love, we are to grow 
up in every way into him who is the head, into Christ, from whom the whole body, joined and held 
together by every joint with which it is equipped, when each part is working properly, makes the 
body grow so that it builds itself up in love.” This is a stressful and contentious time for many people 
of differing ideas and we as Christians should not fall into the traps and temptations like the rest of 
the world. It is time to show the world that we are different and that our hope lays in Christ and not 
the political leaders of today. 

 

         Hang Tough and Blessings, 

         Pastor Andrew 



We Care Visitations 
 
We hope to visit with 13 of our shut-ins on Tuesday and Wednesday, October 6th and 7th.  Many 
thanks to the following people: the TNT group and Aubrey Rader and her helpers for making a fall 
craft, to Sue Frankenstein for making exquisite Autumn Blessings cards and to Sandy Lee for the 
beautiful little (artificial) flower in a glass pot.  Thanks also to all those who will do the visiting this 
month. 
 
If you would like to be on the We Care visitation team, please contact Sally Hamilton at 724-538-
3512 or 724-822-4530.  Thank you! 
 
 
Choir Resumes 
 
St. Peter's Senior Choir has resumed singing in worship twice a month.  We rehearse each 
Wednesday from 7:00 -8:00 p.m. in the sanctuary.  If you would like to add your voice to ours, just 
come to rehearsals.  We'll find the right place for you. 
Make a Joyful Noise unto the Lord! 

News from Dorcas Circle (Sewing Circle) 

 

During Pastor Jim's sermon on September 13, we learned a lot about Dorcas.  In the Book of Acts 
we learned that her other name was Tabitha and she lived in the coastal town of Joppa.   Dorcas 
was called a Disciple of Jesus and she was resurrected from death by Peter.  What a special 
woman! 

 

We love the heritage of Dorcas because she made beautiful garments for people in her community.  
That is why we have named our sewing circle for her.  Pastor Jim was kind enough to show some of 
the craft items we make.  These items include: walker bags for nursing homes, neck pillows for 
veterans, eye glass cases for the retirement community, items for the youth group and shut-ins, and 
much more. 

 

You don’t have to be a master seamstress to participate in Dorcas Circle.  The projects just involve 
straight machine stitching, or stuffing, or cutting.  And we will show you how to make everything!  
We don't believe in urgent deadlines.  Each person just makes a few items at their own pace in their 
own home. 

 

Please join us!  To learn more you can contact:  Janice Norris at 724.272.7801 email:  

rnorris@zbzoom.net or Catherine Thornberry at 724.513.2650 email: CatherineT0707@gmail.com. 



THANK YOU’S  

 

 

Dear St. Peter’s Church Family, 

 Thank you for your kindness in the loss of our father, grandfather and great-grandfather, 
Loy Thomas.  We thank the “We Care” visitors and visits from Pastor Jim.  We also thank you for 
the beautiful service by Pastor Jim, Pastor Andrew and the George Family for their music and for 
the lovely throw.  We are truly blessed to be part of the St. Peter’s Family. 

         Sincerely, 

         Dave and Karen Thomas & Family 

 

Dear St. Peter’s Reformed Church, 

 There is no greater feeling in a church than the feeling in the congregation of one saved.  
Scripture tells us that the angels of God rejoice at one sinner that repenteth. (Luke 14:10 KJV)  But 
personally, my second greatest feeling is when churches have the opportunity to assist other 
churches in following the will of God for growth.  Our thanks of your recent monetary donation 
(CPR Fund) to our building fund has helped us reach our first milestone in purchasing land for 
which to build our church cannot be understated.  May the Lord continue to bless St. Peter’s 
Reformed Church in all that you do today, tomorrow and well into the future.  We will keep you 
updated as we move forward with our building campaign. 

         In His Service Together, 

         Pastor Andy Pepe 

         The Berean Bible Chapel of Butler 

 

Dear St. Peter’s Family, 
 
 Thanks to so many of you who have reached out to me during these past weeks of my 
recovery from bunion surgery. The gestures of kindness extended to me during my recuperation 
were and are still overwhelming. Whether you made food and brought it to me (I can’t even 
describe how delicious everything has been) or sent a card, text, email, or called me on the phone 
(some long and lonely days were brightened immeasurably by those communications), all those 
outreaches demonstrated such thoughtfulness and gave me great joy! And most importantly, the 
prayers lifted up on my behalf for a successful surgery and a good recovery truly have been 
graciously answered by our merciful God, so I thank you for taking the time to pray for me. All of 
your collective concern and selfless acts have helped me to get through to the other side of my 
surgery, and I’ll look forward to seeing you, my church family, when I’m back on both feet again! 
 
         In Christ, 
         Pam North 



Happy October Birthday to: 

 

Bill Metcalfe ~ October 4 ~ 80 years young 

Eleanor Kennedy ~ October 25 ~ 88 years young 

Rosemarie Christian ~ October 29 ~ 93 years young 

Paul George ~ October 30 ~ 83 years young 

Daniel Skelley ~ October 30 ~ 83 years young 

Happy October Anniversary to: 

 

Al & Betty Lighthiser ~ October 7 ~ 68 years 

Jim & Jeannie Bauman ~ October 10 ~ 51 years 

Ed & Janet Zeigler ~ October 16 ~ 56 years 

Gayle & Saundra Butcher ~ October 17 ~ 56 year 

Regis & Brooke Kaelin ~ October 17 ~ 56 years 

Archie & Arlene Purvis ~ October 18 ~ 71 years 

Paul & Karen Rader ~ October 22 ~ 60 years 

CONSISTORY UPDATE 

 

 Choir will Resume Practices & Performances with Safety Restrictions 

 Purchasing a New AED Machine to Replace the Current 12 Year Old Machine 

 October 4th Worldwide Communion Benevolence – Ravi Zacharias International Ministries 

 Need a Replacement Chair for the Strengthening Relationships Committee 

 “Love Offering” to Help a Family with Extensive Medical Bills - Collected approximately $12,612 – Thank 
You!!!!! 

 
If you have any questions, please contact me at 724-316-0676 or via email at wgrubbs@p-r-i.org. 
 
Thank you, 
Wendy Grubbs 

mailto:wgrubbs@p-r-i.org


LIBRARY HIGHLIGHTS FOR OCTOBER -  
READ ALL ABOUT IT!!!!! 

 
Several great 'reads’ are new to the library this month. The first two are non-
fiction and will end with a couple of fiction: 
 
“The Attributes of God” by Arthur Pink:  ‘The timeless appeal of this 
classic book, written by a preacher with a worldwide ministry during the first half of the twentieth century, 
demonstrates the deep hunger for a saving knowledge of God present in each generation.  Arthur Pink 
sought to give readers not just a theoretical knowledge of God but pointed them toward a personal 
relationship of yielding to him and living according to his biblical precepts.  Pink’s book explores attributes 
such as God’s decrees, foreknowledge, sovereignty 
 
“Classic Christianity - Life’s Too Short to Miss the Real Thing” by Bob George:  For every vibrant, 
fulfilled Christian, there seem to be nine who are doing “all the right things” but still feel bogged down, tied up, 
or burned out.  What is it that’s missing?  Like so many believers, Bob George began his Christian life in love 
with the Savior only to end up years later disappointed and unfulfilled.  Drawing on his own struggles and 
years of teaching and counseling experience, Bob cuts straight to the heart of the issues that cause so many 
believers to start out in excited enthusiasm only to end up merely “going through the motions” of the Christian 
life.  In Classic Christianity, Bob shows us the way back to the life Jesus provided for us when He set us free 
from the bondage of the law, teaching us to live in the newness of life led by His Spirit.  He answers vital 
questions such as:  What does it mean to have Christ living in me?, How can I experience the joy of the Lord 
daily?, and If I’m a new creation, who do I still struggle with sin?’ 
 
 
“Dark Star - Confessions of a Rock Idol”, Book 1 of the Rock Star Chronicles, by Creston Mapes:  ‘Ever 
since he was a kid from a troubled home growing up on the gritty backstreets of Cleveland, Ohio, Everett 
Lester longed to be somebody, to make a name for himself, to prove to his parents and the people who 
looked down on him that he would rise above, make it in this world— and make it big.  Everett’s garage band, 
DeathStroke, played bars, pool halls, and anyplace they could get a paycheck.  Then a record label 
discovered them and the band experienced a meteoric rise to the top of the records charts—and super-
stardom.  Despite Everett’s unfathomable popularity and riches, he was spiraling out of control into a dark 
existence where everyone wanted a piece of him.  He could find no privacy, genuine friends, joy, or 
contentment—even though, in the world’s eyes, he had it all.  When Everett begins to rely on the services of 
a personal psychic from L.A. for guidance and solace, he gradually finds a sinister from of evil seeping into 
his fractured life that threatens to end his career—and possibly his life.  Through it all, he receives uplifting 
notes from a young lady in Kansas who claims she’s not a fan, but a friend—someone who sees his 
desperation and depravity—and is praying for him.  A murder trial ensues.  The eyes of the world fall on 
courtroom B-3 in Miami-Dade County, Florida.  Grab a front row seat and hold on tight.  Dark Star is one of 
the widest rides ever encountered in modern inspirational fiction.’ 
 
“Full Tilt”, Book 2 of the Rock Star Chronicles, by Creston Mapes:  ‘Everett Lester, former front-man for the 
heavy metal bank DeathStroke and one of the world’s most famous celebrities, has turned over a new leaf.  
The Living Water Tour will take Everett back out on the road as he performs for a new cause, but he quickly 
learns that outrunning his dark and tumultuous past will be impossible.  Everett’s wife, Karen, has received 
news that has rocked their world.  Everett’s gambling-addicted brother, Eddie and the rest of his deteriorating 
family greet Everett’s new ambitions with hatred and disdain.  And when the Mob closes in on Eddie, Everett 
and Karen are dragged into a nightmare-like world of unthinkable threats and diabolical violence.  As if that 
wasn’t enough, Eddie’s son Wesley blames Everett for his brother’s death.  When Wesley hooks up with 
psychotic Tony Badino, the two meth-heads and their gang will stop at nothing to bring Everett down—and 
anyone else who’s in his path.  Will Everett and Karen survive the aftermath of a rock idol’s life?  Before you 
find out, take a word of advice from best-selling author Bill Myers: “Full Tilt takes readers on one serious 
roller-coaster ride.  Hang on!”  With tension on every page, Amazon #1 Best-Selling author Creston Mapes 
demonstrates why is a “Top Pick” among mystery, fiction and thriller lovers.’ 
 
Happy reading in October, and don't forget that there are so many other great fiction and non-fiction books as 
well as reference materials and DVDs available in our church library - come 'check it (or them) out'!! 



 

TRUNK OR TREAT 

Saturday, October 31st  

at 6-8pm in the church  

parking lot 

 

Come decorate your car – come 
get treats – come for fellowship!   

Candy Donations needed, please place in the meet and greet area! 

See Heather Zeigler or Morreen Galletta for details. 

Christian Ed Department is in the need of  teachers for 
the little ones.  What an honor it is to lead the children 
to the cross each Sunday morning.  See Heather Zeigler, 
if  you are interested in being a teacher or helper.   



AFRICA MISSION TEAM UPDATES 

Hello St. Peter’s, 
 
Just wanted to touch base with you on the Uganda situation. We will not be able to travel there this 
year and we are not able to bring Joseph over at this time. Uganda has closed the borders for travel. 
This being said, we cannot forget the needs of our friends over there. The church still needs a roof 
and the people in the village still need medical attention. We have established a way to provide help 
for them through Joseph Aliguma, our guide and driver. We have already sent him $500 from our 
funds that we have raised in the past couple yard sales. This money will help Joseph to be able to 
get out to the village and provide help. The churches have been closed, but as of last week Joseph 
has been able to open our church in Kalyango. Joseph is a great man and very trustworthy. Please 
keep him and our friends in Uganda in your prayers. If you have any questions, please feel free to 
talk with Randy, Jim, Denise or anyone else who has been with us over there. Obviously our fund-
raising has been minimal, but we are planning on returning either in summer 2021 or in December, 
2021. 
  
Thanks, 
Uganda Mission Team 

 

Women’s Ministry  News 
 
Women's Ministry meet on Saturday, September 26th and prepared a Taco Meal for the ladies at 
the Bethlehem Haven Women's Center in Pittsburgh.  I want to extend a huge thank you to all the 
women that made and donated food for this project!   We had more food to deliver to them than I 
had planned thanks to your generosity.  Each woman received a lunch bag filled with items to make 
2 tacos with all the toppings.  And the second bag they received was filled to the top with 
homemade treats of cookies, mini muffins, home candies plus fresh fruit!!   Many of us were 
disappointed that we were not able to serve the food to the ladies and spend some time socializing 
with them; but I am sure that they felt our love in each bag that they received.   
 
On October 10th at 10 am - 12 noon we will meet in the Fellowship Room for a baby shower to 
support the pregnancy care center "Women's Choice Network".  They are in need of NEW baby 
items or clothing for the new store, the "NEST" they are opening this fall.  Clothing sizes needed are 
from newborn to 6X.    They will accept nearly new items as well.   A box designated for collection of 
items has been placed in the Meet and Greet area of the church for anyone wishing to donate but 
unable to join us for the baby shower.  Monetary donations are being accepted as well and may be 
given to Marla Clouse, Ginni Smoke, or Sheri in the church office.  At the shower I will be sharing 
more information about their program and a light refreshment will be served.    
 
Since the end of August and throughout September we have given 4 Wedding Bags to the following 
couples:  Travis and Leah (McGuire) Zeigler on August 28; Nataleigh (Kerr) and Ryan Trugan on 
September 12th;  Rebecca (Weaver) and Lucas Franz on September 25th; and Jen (Bieber) and 
Jed Milcic on September 26th.  Congratulations to the newly wed couples! 
 
Blessings,  
Marla Clouse 
724-622-2264 



SOUTHWEST BUTLER FOOD CUPBOARD  

557 Perry Highway  

Harmony, PA 16037  

Phone: 724.453.4184 

Website: www.swbfoodcupboard.org 
 

 

 

The Southwest Butler Food Cupboard is sensitive to the needs of our community during the Fall 
and Winter months. 
 
Below is a list of MOST NEEDED items for October...  

 
Cereal (Huge need)  Pasta sauce (prefer non-glass) 

Oatmeal Packets  Sloppy Joe mix 

Chicken Broth  Gravy 

Instant Potatoes  Canned Tomatoes (diced or crushed) 

Canned Tuna  Soup 

Rice/Pasta Sides  Canned Chicken 

Canned Vegetables  Beans (black beans, kidney beans, baked beans) 

Applesauce   Helper Meals (Hamburger Helper) 

 

 

If you would like to volunteer to help the Southwest Butler Food Cupboard, below are the 
details: 

 

On the 2nd Tuesday of every month from (9:00-11:00 a.m.) we need help with (checking 
dates, sorting, stocking). 

 

Blessings, 

Erin Makowski, Director 



St.P Youth 
For those of you that may not know, my undergraduate degree is in education and I spend some of my days off substitute 

teaching in the Seneca Valley School District. I enjoy subbing because I get to see many of my youth group students 
throughout the day and it is always fun to see them outside of church and youth events, almost as if I get a sneak peek 
into their day to day lives. I also enjoy subbing because I get to see what it is like to be a student today, allowing me to 
better connect with our STP students at youth ministry functions. So far this year, I have subbed quite a few days and 

have noticed something about the youth in our community; students today are resilient, adaptable, and open to change. 
With all the changes placed upon them this school year, our students are showing up to school each day with smiles on 
their faces and a gratefulness to be back in the classroom. We as adults certainly can learn a lot from our youth and this 
month, I ask you to pray that students can continue through October with positive attitudes and smiling faces, that school 

can continue, and that life can continue to regain normalcy one day at a time. 
 

 
We are ready to tackle your fall projects! Contact Sheri or Aubrey for more information on 

how our Willing Workers can help you accomplish your fall household needs!  
 

 
When placing an order on Amazon, be sure to go through this link: https://smile.amazon.com/ch/25-6050542. 

A portion of your purchase is returned to the Youth Group and applied to their mission trip costs. 

 

Coming up in October: 
Please check the church calendar for up to date times and details 
Youth Group: 

Apple Picking at Soergel’s October 10th (time TBD) 
Meetings October 11th and 25th 6-8pm (at church) 
Coffee Talk October 11th 8:45am (meet at church) 
Family Dinner October 21st 6:30-8pm (location TBD) 
Cheeseman’s Fright Farm October 30th 8pm  

 

TNT: 
Meetings October 8th and 22nd 6:30-8pm (at church) 

**10/22 please arrive at 6pm for a fundraiser presentation** 
Beacon Corn Maze (no-scare day) October 18th 2-4pm 

 

By His Grace, 

Aubrey Rader, Director of Youth Ministries  

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/25-6050542


Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

Sunday School 

9:00 am  

Worship 

10:15 am 

Head Usher 

for 

October 

Eric Konyak 

   
 

  

 

 

  

 
 
 

 

1 
11:30am 
Ministerium ~ 
Fellowship Room 

2 
 

3 

 

 

4  
World Wide                                    
Communion 

 

6:30-8pm Couples 
Small Group ~ 
Fellowship Room 

5 
5:30pm  AA Mtg. ~ 
Fellowship Room 

6:30pm Elder’s 
Mtg. ~ Ed. Bldg. 

6 
12:30pm “We 
Care” Visitations 
~ Meet n’ Greet 

 

5-7pm COF Bell 

practice ~ Meet n’ 

Greet 

 

7 
9am Prayer Group 

12:30pm “We Care” 
Visitations ~ Meet n’ 
Greet 

7pm Small Group 
Bible Study ~ 
Basics Classroom 

7pm Choir pract ~ 
Sanctuary 

7pm The Journey 

8 
6:30-8pm TNT Mtg. 
~Youth Rm / 
Fellowship Rm 

9 10 

10-12pm Women’s 
Ministry Mtg. ~ 
Fellowship Room 

 

11-1pm TNT & YG 
Event Apple 
Picking/Lunch @ 
Soergel’s 

11 

8:45am YG Coffee 
Talk 

6-8pm Youth Group 
Mtg. ~ Youth Room 

6:30-8pm Couples 
Small Group ~ 
Fellowship Room 

12 
5:30pm  AA Mtg. ~ 
Fellowship Room 

13 

1-3pm 500 Card Club 

~ F. Rm. 

5-7pm COF Bell 

practice ~ Meet n’ 

Greet 

6-8pm National 

Ladies Homestead 

Mtg. ~ Ed. Bldg. 

7pm  Consistory Mtg 

(All Welcome) ~  

Fellowship Rm. 

14 
9am Prayer Group 

5pm Feed My Sheep 
prep work 

7pm Small Group 
Bible Study ~ 
Basics Classroom 

7pm Choir pract ~ 
Sanctuary 

7pm The Journey  

 

15 

 

 

16 17 
 

18  

2-4pm TNT Event ~ 
Corn Maze @ The 
Beacon 

6:30-8pm Couples 
Small Group ~ 
Fellowship Room 

19 
5:30pm  AA Mtg. ~ 
Fellowship Room 

20 

5-7pm COF Bell 

practice ~ Meet n’ 

Greet 

21 
9am Prayer Group 

5pm Feed My Sheep 
prep work 

6:30pm YG Family 
Dinner  

7pm Small Group 
Bible Study ~ 
Basics Classroom 

7pm Choir pract ~ 
Sanctuary 

7pm The Journey 

7pm AFSP Support  

Group ~ Ed. Bldg. 

22 
6-8pm TNT Mtg. ~ 
Youth Rm / 
Fellowship Rm. 

23 24 
 

25 

6-8pm Youth Group 
Mtg. ~ Youth Room 

6:30-8pm Couples 
Small Group ~ 
Fellowship Room 

26 

5:30pm  AA Mtg. ~ 
Fellowship Room 

27 
1-3pm 500 Card 

Club ~ F. Rm. 

5-7pm COF Bell 

practice ~ Meet n’ 

Greet 

 

28 
9am Prayer Group 

5pm Feed My Sheep 
prep work 

7pm Small Group 
Bible Study ~ 
Basics Classroom 

7pm Choir pract ~ 
Sanctuary 

7pm The Journey 

29 
 

30 
8pm YG Event ~ 

Cheeseman’s 

Fright Farm 

31 
6-8pm Trunk or 

Treat in church 

parking lot 
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